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Happy New Year!
Lenny DiGregorio
The New Year is a perfect time for reﬂecting on the past year’s
events and well as making new plans for the coming year.
We thank those volunteers who have moved us forward during
the year and wish those still volunteering our support in the
coming year. If you feel you have something to give there are
groups still looking for help in the newsletter. Experience is not
a requirement just a commitment to do your best.

Interview with Santa...
Or, What Every Parent Needs to Know About
Children’s Wishes!
December 8, 2012 North Myrtle Beach, SC – The City of North
Myrtle Beach held their Christmas tree lighting and visit with
Santa in McLean last night and your Tidewater Newsletter staﬀ
were lucky to have the chance to talk with Santa afterwards.
Newsletter Staﬀ: Santa what struck you most about tonight’s
event?

The last year has been good to us here at Tidewater. We have not
had any severe weather as they in the north did, but we were
able to help with clothing and supplies. Our donations to the
many local charities we supported was rewarding.

Santa: First let me wish everyone a Merry Christmas and the
joy of this season when we all remember the birth of Christ and
the blessings that He gave us.

We enjoyed the privilege of ﬁne weather, good friends and
plenty of activities to keep us occupied. We are lucky indeed
and should be thankful for what we have.

I was so excited to see so many parents and children. No one
experiences the joy of Christmas like a child. Tonight, I was
impressed with how beautiful, cheery and hopeful were the
young ones.

The New Year is also a perfect time to look at changes, and we at
the newsletter will take this opportunity to try out some new
ideas. This also is an opportunity for you to oﬀer suggestions
an d c o m m e n t s . We a r e a l w a y s a v a i l a b l e a t
newsarticles@tidewaterhoa.org.
We would also like to thank all our neighbors who support this
newsletter with their articles and pictures. It would be a scant
newsletter without you.
Yes, it has been a good year and we hope it continues into the
New Year of 2013.
Happy New Year to all our Tidewater Neighbors.

Do you have a good article or photo
you would like in the Newsletter?
The newsletter is looking for articles contributed by
residents to include as space permits. The articles
should pertain to various clubs or individual
achievements relating to Tidewater. The articles will
be placed by pertinent dates or as space allows. We are
also encouraging photos by residents of Tidewater
areas or wildlife. Submit all articles and photos to
newsarticles@tidewaterhoa.org.

Happily, that reﬂects a very positive change from the last
several years. Sadly during recent times, several children sat
on my lab and their only prayerful request was a job for their
father, their mother or their older brother. Some, reﬂecting the
hard times, told me not to bring anything for them but
something for their little brother or sister.
This year, gladly, the sad thoughts seemed to be missing and
the lists of requests were long.
Very popular wishes were for Ipads, Ipods, smart phones and
one speciﬁc ask for a pink Blackberry. Both boys and girls
wanted the Nintendo Ds, on which, by the way, I play Super
Mario during the rare time I can just relax.
Barbie is again popular with little girls asking for the doll, the
dream house or the beach house. I was surprised to hear only
one mention of the American Doll, much in demand in
previous wish lists.
After my own heart, one boy asked for the Madden Football
Wii and many young lads requested remote control helicopters
and airplanes.
Newsletter Staﬀ :Some of these wished-for electronics are very
expensive. Can Santa meet all those requests?
Santa: Well, you are certainly correct. It’s not always possible.
Unlike the Federal Government, Santa has to live within his
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means. I can’t promise then disappoint them. So when children
ask for expensive toys, all I can say is what they are asking for is
a really big gift but that I will do my best.

Communications Committee
Leigh Headington, Chairperson
T h e C o m mu n i c a t i o n
Committee would like to
introduce you to our newest
team member, Cathy Weis.

Newsletter Staﬀ : Any last thoughts?
Santa: My wish for tonight was to add to a child’s special
memories that would thrill them tonight and last for years to
come. I hope I was able to make that happen.
From what I observed, parents here should be really proud; they
are raising some really great kids. I met so many well behaved
children tonight that I know they will grow up to be the leaders
to which their generation can turn.
Saturday night’s parade will be a highlight for me. I have come
for many, many years and look forward to seeing such a huge
crown full of parents and children cheering and echoing my ‘Ho,
Ho, Ho.’

Cathy and her husband,
Tim, moved to Tidewater
this past summer and have
quickly integrated
themselves into the
community. Having been
born and raised in
Maryland, Tidewater has
become their ﬁrst ‘home away from home’. Their kids and
grandkids still live in Maryland so we know they’ll have plenty
of opportunity to go back to their old ‘stomping grounds’. For
all you former Maryland folks, they’re dyed-in-the-wool Ravens
fans.
You will see Cathy all over Tidewater – playing golf, playing
bridge with some of the Tidewater bridge groups and attending
Recreation Events…..no grass grows under her feet!
As a part of the Communication Committee, she will assist the
team with all aspects of the committee responsibilities,
including helping produce our 2013 phone directory, assisting
our Newsletter and Welcome teams, and helping the Website
team get our new site up and running.
We feel very fortunate to have Cathy on our team and believe
that her enthusiasm, energy, and life experiences are assets for
both our committee as well as the Tidewater community.

Design Review Board
Ann Lippincott
Tidewater resident, Jim Hulen, has been the City of North Myrtle
Beach’s oﬃcial Santa for the last seven years. Jim says that it is a
great way to start the holiday season. His children and
grandchildren travel from Charlotte and Fairfax Virginia and ride
the Santa ﬂoat with him and Rima. Over the years, the event has
grown and this past December 8, the City sponsored the largest
parade ever with over 115 units. City oﬃcials estimate that around
ten thousand people lined the parade route.

The Design Review Board is pleased to announce the
appointment of two new members, whose terms will begin in
January 2013 – Robert Moss and Nancy Hudson. Our new
members join the board with extensive backgrounds in
business, customer service, and volunteer board service. We
are looking forward to their participation on the board.

TPCA Contact Information
K.A. Diehl Community Management Specialists
Contact: Mel Renkey
Mel.Renkey@KADiehl.com
843-663-3500
In the case of an after-hours or weekend EMERGENCY
Please call (843) 249-0909
Board Contact: TWBOD@tidewaterhoa.org

Condo Associations Contact Information
Harbor Loft
Lighthouse Villas
Heron Lake
Clubhouse Villas
Teal Lake
Contact: Kendall Benjamin
Tidewater Ridge
kendallbenjamin@chicora.net
Contact: Katy Swimm
843-272-8700
.com
kswimm@omni-property
843-839-3131

Jim Haslett, long-time member and former Chairman of the
DRB, has expressed a desire to retire from community service

2 Report suspicious activity or persons to NMB police @ 280-5511 AND Guardhouse @ 249-0909
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and has resigned from the board eﬀective January 2013. We
will miss Jim’s sage counsel, mild manner, and distinguished
service to the DRB and the community. He will continue to
serve in an emeritus capacity…..which will probably mean
joining the DRB members for lunch every now and then.
Thank you, Jim, for your outstanding and dedicated service as
a valued member of the DRB. You will be sorely missed.
Eﬀective November 1, 2012, the monitoring and enforcement of
DRB Standards has once again been assigned to the community
manager on behalf of the TPCA BOD. Over the past number of
years, a backlog of violations and infractions became very
evident due to property management time constraints and
staﬃng issues. Last year, the DRB took over this task and, in
partnership with the TPCA BOD and the K. A. Diehl staﬀ, has
made signiﬁcant progress in restoring Tidewater’s architectural
and landscaping standards. We would like to express our
thanks to all of the property owners who helped with this eﬀort
by supporting the “Sprucing Up Tidewater” initiative
undertaken by the TPCA BOD. Let’s keep the momentum going
to stabilize, increase, and protect our property values as our
economy hopefully recovers.
In response to a growing concern expressed by property owners
regarding the increasing use of artiﬁcial ﬂowers as exterior décor
and in landscaping, the DRB recently sought input from the
Community on this subject (November newsletter). It was the
consensus of responders that artiﬁcial ﬂowers are not consistent
with the natural setting of Tidewater and that their use should
be limited to porches that are under roof. The DRB Standards
will be revised to reﬂect the expressed wishes of property
owners. We thank those owners who responded to our inquiry
for taking the time to voice their opinions and preferences.

Neighborhood Watch
Marie Jaget
For our neighbors who have recently moved into Tidewater:
Have you heard about Tidewater's Neighborhood Watch
program?
Our goal is to encourage participants to get to know each other
and their routines, so that "out of place" activities and people
can be observed, recognized, reported and investigated.
Contact Marie at beachgal724@gmail.com or 281-8083

Property Committee
Barbara Baker, Secretary
We would like to thank our member, Warren Drange, for
organizing the decorating of our community for the Holidays.
Although a day was set for the volunteers to help him decorate
the Bluﬀ’s tree, grounds and buildings at Tidewater, which all
looked gorgeous, Warren took the initiative to start days earlier
due to the possibility of rain. Our gratitude goes to you,
Warren, for creating such a festive mood in our neighborhood
and for all the other contributions you have made to Tidewater.
Thank you to the group of volunteers who helped him create a
truly beautiful holiday scene in Tidewater.

There are currently eight (8) new houses either under
construction or in the planning and approval stages. Let’s hope
that this is an encouraging sign for both Tidewater and the
economy in general.
Thanks to the Property Committee and our neighbors who
tastefully decorated their houses this holiday season for all to
enjoy. Please remember to have exterior holiday decorations
removed by January 4, 2013.
We wish everyone a Healthy and Happy New Year!

Reminders
1/10 BOD Workshop 1:00 pm @ TPCA
1/17 BOD Meeting 1:00 pm @ TPCA

Regularly Scheduled Meetings:
Board Meetings – First Thursday every other month @ TPCA 1:00 pm
Board Workshops – Last Thursday every other month @ TPCA 1:00 pm
Budget and Finance Committee - 4th Monday of each month @ TPCA 9:00 am
Property Committee - 2nd Thursday every other month @ TPCA 8:30 am

(continued next page)

If you are unable to access the homeowner website, send your email address to userupdate@tidewaterhoa.org.
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The Property Committee is working hard to
maintain and enhance the aesthetic look of
Tidewater. If you have any suggestions or concerns
please forward your thoughts to
property@tidewaterhoa.org as we look forward to
your input.
Recreation Committee
Kathy Hughes, Secretary
HAPPY HOURS - 6 pm at the TPCA - Meet-and-Greet new
and old friends at our Happy Hours at the TPCA, bring your
favorite appetizer to share, and your own beverages to enjoy.
Following are the dates for the next 3 months:
Friday, January 4
Friday, February 1
Friday, March 1
MARDI GRAS “Celebration” - Saturday, February 9 @ 6
pm in the Amenity Center. Join us for a Mardi Gras dinner
with music and dancing. There will be a Mardi Gras dress
contest with a prize for both men and women, so wear a mask
and put together some creative outﬁts – Mardi Gras colors are
green, purple and gold! Tickets are $12.50 per person. The
sign-up sheet is at the Fitness Center or you can sign up
electronically using the Recreation Committee email at
twreccomm@gmail.com. Due to limited seating, please sign up
and pay early. Make your check out to ROTSC and place in the
box at the Fitness Center -- The deadline is February 1. Any
questions, please contact Helen Ashby at 843-249-5326 or
Corky Felber at 843-249-6107.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARTY – Sunday, March 17 @ 6 pm in
the Amenity Center at a cost of $10 per person. The
Tidewater Recreation Committee will be serving a traditional
Irish dinner complete with corned beef and cabbage, beer, and
dessert. Music will be provided to celebrate the holiday and for
dancing. The sign-up sheet is located in the Fitness Center or
you can sign up via email at twreccomm@gmail.com. Please
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sign up no later than Monday, March 11. Checks are to be made
payable to ROTSC and placed in the box at the Fitness Center.
Any questions, please contact Mike Lanahan at 843-281-9021 or
email at twreccomm@gmail.com.
New Recreation Committee Members Wanted!

We are currently recruiting for new members to join
the Tidewater Recreation Committee. We are looking
for people who love to have fun with new ideas to join
our committee so we can continue to make Tidewater a
fun place to live. Please contact Harriette Nichols at
harriettenichols@aol.com or Lenny DiGregorio at
lenny.digre@gmail.com if you are interested!

Thank You...
The Recreation Committee and the Blue Star
Mothers would like to thank the residents of
Tidewater who contributed so generously to our
collection drive. Because of your generosity, an
Army Medical Team in a remote area of
Afghanistan will receive 30 large boxes of
items to be dispensed among its unit.
Welcome Tidewater Neighbors
Pam Mulcahy
The Welcome Committee would like to welcome all our new
neighbors to the community!

"meet and greet" with the Artisans of Tidewater will also be
available to share ideas with newcomers.

Artisans of the Month
Barbara Lefke
Peter Bruhn is a wood carver specializing in sea birds, small song
birds, owls, and turtles. After moving to North Myrtle Beach
from Wallingford, Pa., he became interested in the craft. He
visited and learned from the Coastal Carolina Carvers in Calabash,
NC. Not only is he a member of the Tidewater Artisans, but he
also belongs to Seacoast Artists
Guild and Waccamaw Art and
Craft Guild. In an eﬀort to
learn and grow in his wood
carving skill, he participates in
weekly lessons with the Coastal
Carolina Carvers.

See Peter’s work displayed
during the month of January in
the lobby of the Tidewater
Clubhouse.

Tree Lighting
December 1st, sixty Tidewater Residents sang in the holiday
season with the annual tree lighting at the Bluﬀ’s Deck.
Refreshments including homemade cookies and hot cider were
provided by the Recreation Committee Happy Hour Team of
Dixie Dawdy, Priscilla Wrobel, Cinde Woodcock and Arlene
Smith. Warren and Marilyn Drange were presented, by their elf
helpers, with gift certiﬁcates to Maggie D’s and Bone Fish Grill
for their eﬀorts in decorating Tidewater.

New Owners
1221 Tidewater Dr #2313
Kenneth and Patricia Stokes
Garden Ridge, TX

1551 Tidewater Dr #5922
Michael and Judith Baril
Ontario, Canada

925 Heshbon Dr
Joyce Maziarz
Dunn, NC
New Permanent Residents
933 Heshbon Dr
Dennis and Blair Hubbard
Midlothian, Virginia

1501 Inlet Way
David and Lynda Cottingham
Dillion, SC

Artisans of Tidewater
By Marilyn Drange
The Artisans are planning an Open House on Wednesday,
January 23, 2013 from 4-6 pm at the Amenity Center. This will
be a wine and cheese event for artists, crafters and anyone
interested in the arts. The event is free but requires an RSVP via
email to nancystinger@gmail.com by Thursday, January 10. A
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Red Cups
People Who Keep Tidewater Plantation Going
Saturday, November 17 was a great day for tailgating & football.
Our annual trip to CCU was a great one. Chanticleers trounced
the Charleston Southern 41-20. Once again, Pete "Babe" Heiss
went overboard and did an outstanding job. He made
homemade brisket and pulled pork for the tailgate and provided
subs as well. Oh yeah, he topped it all oﬀ with homemade
brownies. It was delicious! Amazing job, "Babe." Thanks for all
your eﬀorts in making this a great day. Some 30 Red Cups braved
the elements to enjoy Pete's cuisine and the game. The
cheerleaders weren't bad either.

Universal Protection Service has been our new security
provider since October. On Thursday, December 6th, a Meet
and Greet was held in order to meet some of the members of our
new vendor. Refreshments were served and neighbors got to
greet our new guards and visit with each other. You will still
see some of the familiar staﬀ and the return of Ben Konopa. The
staﬀ of twelve oﬃcers is supervised by Captain Derrick Brown.
Mike Bishko, who had 18 years of loyal and dedicated service
to Tidewater, was presented with a plaque and check by Ron
Nichols, board member. Thanks Mike.

Fa La La La La
The Annual Tidewater Tree Trimming and Holiday Dinner were
held on Saturday, December 8th at the Amenity Center. The
event attracted seventy-ﬁve caroling partiers who besides
caroling, danced until 10 pm. A special thanks to Carolyn
DeMarco for supplying the caroling music, Joe Hayes who led
us in song and Mike Lanahan, our DJ.

TIDEWATER HELPS STATEN ISLAND
By Barbara Lefke

Connie and Jim Muirhead took the initiative to collect money
and necessities in our community to aid the people of Staten
Island who were hardest hit by Hurricane Sandy in the
communities of Tottenville, New Dorp, and Midland Beach.
Close to $1,000 was collected to rent the truck, pay for gas, and
buy essentials for the residents of those areas to begin their
long road to recovery. Clothing, furniture and household
goods ﬁlled a large truck that Jim drove up leaving at 4 a.m. on
Monday, November 12 and arriving about 13 hours later. The
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truck was emptied by early Tuesday morning. The people of
those communities wanted to let you all know how much they
appreciate your generosity. Jim said that the devastation is
beyond belief, much worse than we can see from the news
footage. Don’t forget to help out all of those aﬀected by donating
to the Red Cross. If you would like to donate to a local New
York charity, please go to www.tunneltotowers.org.

A Day Trip to Southport and Baldhead Island
Home of historic Ft. Johnston, North Carolina's
National Treasure
Meet the City of Southport, a historic city with a revered
past, a vibrant present and an exciting future. Historic
Southport brims with an atmosphere and charm fostered by
residents who have cherished and preserved its past. Their
love of history is embodied in the beautifully restored homes,
churches and public buildings that grace the city’s unique,
tree-lined streets. Natives will tell you that “the way it was”
is still “the way it is” and that aﬀection has given rise to a
tourism industry that’s boomed dramatically in recent years.

Grille News

Bob Kluge, Food & Beverage Manager
Reservation Phone Number 843.913.2412
Fridays
01/04 - No Dart League @ Grille
01/11 - Dart League
01/25 - Dart League
Saturdays
01/05- Happy Hour 5-8 pm
01/12 - Happy Hour 5-8 pm
01/19 - Happy Hour 5-8 pm
01/26 - Happy Hour 5-8 pm

THINGS TO DO!
SOS MID-WINTER BREAK
January 18 - 20, 2013
The holidays are over. You're tired of cold weather & you need
a break from the daily grind. So take that break at the SOS MidWinter Party at North Myrtle Beach. All of your favorite SOS
lounges will be open & waiting to welcome you home. The DJs
will have the music hopping. The bartenders will have a smile
ready and a nice cold beverage ready! And your friends will be
saving a great spot for you by the dance ﬂoor.

For submitting newsletter and website articles, please send them to newsarticles@tidewaterhoa.org.
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January 2013
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday
1

Wednesday
2

Thursday
3

Friday
4

New Year’s Day

6

7February News articles 8

9

10

due

13

5
Happy Hour 6pm @
TPCA

TPCA Office Closed

11

BOD Workshop 1pm
@ TPCA

14

15

16

17

21

22

23

Wheel Night Buffet
5:30-8pm @ Grille

18

28

Yoga/Pilates
M/F 7:30 am

29

30

Every Monday Artisan Creative Café
Third Monday of the Month
Art:
10am – 3pm
Amenity Center

10:00 am
Amenity Center

Happy Hour 5-8 @ Grille

19
Dart League

25

Artisans Open House
4-6 Amenity Center

Martin Luther King, Jr.
Birthday

27

24

Happy Hour 5-8 @ Grille

12

BOD Meeting 1pm
@ TPCA

20

Saturday

Happy Hour 5-8pm @ Grille

26

Dart League

Happy Hour 5-8pm@Grille

31

Zumba

Wed 4:00 pm
Amenity Center

Stretch & Tone
T/Th/Sa 11:15 am

Every Friday:
Mahjong
9:30 am
Amenity Center

Fitness For All!
M/W 9:00 am
Amenity Center

